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Read Together!

"From fixing the class computer to
repairing old radios, twelve-year-old Iris
is a tech genius. But she's the only deaf
person in her school, so people often
treat her like she's not very smart. If
you've ever felt like no one was listening
to you, then you know how hard that can
be.
When she learns about Blue 55, a real
whale who is unable to speak to other
whales, Iris understands how he must
feel. Then she has an idea: she should
invent a way to "sing" to him! But he's
three thousand miles away. How will she
play her song for him?

Song for a Whale-
by Lynne Kelly

Tween & Teen books with
Characters who are deaf
and/or hard of hearing.  

https://deafchildren.org/knowledge-
center/asl-resources/sign-language-stories/

SSP2P Mission:
All families caring for someone with

special needs will receive the support and
resources they need to feel empowered,

encouraged and supported. 

www.ssp2p.org / 360.352.1126

The ASL Stories Directory makes it
easy for you to find hundreds of FREE
videos of ASL retellings of  your child’s
favorite books. Research shows that
reading and signing stories together
helps promote essential literacy skills
for ALL children: deaf, hard of
hearing, and hearing. Use the ASL
Stories Directory to quickly find
stories by your child’s age or by the
book’s title. Make the most of signing
and reading with your child!



deaf NOT Deaf-
 by Christian Fusco

deaf not Deaf is a story about an
unlikely friendship between Rian and
Luis, two sixth graders who understand
deafness in very different ways. Drawn
together by a common enemy, Rian,
Luis and their small group of misfit
friends hatch a ghoulish plan to get
revenge on Shack once and for all…but
will their idea be an epic success or will
playing with the supernatural come
back to haunt them in the end?

Egg Flounder is your average teenage
boy in all ways except for one thing:
he is deaf. This is Egg’s journal of his
“floundering” attempts to live in a
hearing world: taking speech lessons
from old Mrs. Tautog so not to sound
like a “Frenchman with a cold”, coping
with loud whistling hearing aids,
squinting to lip-read his girlfriend in a
dark disco and many other hilarious
misfortunes. We are treated with
Egg’s absurd and surrealistic
philosophical musings, his ad-libbed
school presentations and just plain
wonderings, such as why the biblical
Adam is portrayed as having a belly
button?

Smelly Hearing Aids and
Fishy Lips- by Marc Heyez

Julia is expelled from Kingston
School for the Deaf and her two
mothers set Julia up with a one-way
ticket to a “mainstream” school in
the suburbs, where she’s treated
like an outcast as the only deaf
student. The last thing she has left
is her art, and not even Banksy
himself could convince her to give
that up.
 Out in the ’burbs, Julia paints
anywhere she can, eager to claim
some turf of her own. But Julia soon
learns that she might not be the
only vandal in town. Someone is
adding to her tags, making them
better, showing off—and showing
Julia up in the process. 

My Deaf Friend Can Do Anything 
You Can Do!  by Tanesha Ausby 


